It is said that a picture is worth a
thousand words. Let us help convey
those words, capture your audience
and improve your business. A quality
image is essential to successfully sell
your product in the modern multi-media
marketplace, therefore the shot needs
to be exceptional. Our photographic
services can do just that. We can
accurately image your award-winning
print piece, web image, original artwork
or retail product and supply you with
high-resolution digital image files.

Photographic Equipment

What we offer
High resolution photographic image capture with one of our
Full-Frame FX Format cameras
Proper studio lighting and trained professionals to handle and
take care of any of your photographic needs.
Product shots and installation shots available on-site or off-site
for your convenience.
Photoshop work to enhance or modify any new or existing
imagery – whether it is for print or muti media
Our goal is to give you the highest possible image quality out
there at a fast and reasonable cost…
Please call us for a consultation or estimate any time!
416-588-0808

C.J. Photographic Services
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www.colourtec.com

Photographic Studio
Utilizing our Nikon D800 Full-frame 36 Mega-pixel
cameras equipped with a Nikkor AF-S 24-70mm
ƒ/2.8G IF-ED Full-Frame Zoom Lens, we can
produce images that achieve stunning detail and
dynamic range. The resolution of these images is
perfect for use in everything from printed brochures,
website images and large-format graphic displays. If
you have an idea that requires images, we have the
equipment and skills to help you take it
from concept to final piece.
With the Kodak InSite Soft Proofing System, you
can check your images for colour and detail, then
request retouching adjustments before the high
resolution files are finalized. The image files can then
be posted to the InSite server or FTP folder for you
to download and/or burned to a physical disc for
transfer.
Let us show you how we can make your art or
product shots come to life and add pop to your
marketing materials.
Call to request a tour of our facilities today!

Location
134 Park Lawn Road, Toronto, ON M8Y 3H9
416.588.0808
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